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Some Personal Traits of President 
John Paul Kruger. 
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What He la To-Day—Simplicity «f 
Ilia Hablta—A Man That, „ _ 
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The state historian of the South Afri
can Republic, Mr. Van Oordt, has re
cently published a history of the Trans
vaal, which contains the biographies of 
its notabilities, among the chief of 
whom is the president, familiarly known 
as Oom Paul. 

The founder of the family was a cer
tain J acob Kruger, who arrived at Cape 
Town in 1713 as a youth oI 17, in the 
service of the Dutch East India com
pany. Jacob Kruger was a German. 
A descendant of his, Caspar Kruger, 
married and settled on the Bulhoek 
farm, near Colesburg, in Cape Colony. 
It was there that Stephanus Johannes 
Paul Kruger was born on October 10, 
1825. While still quite a child he had 
to help his parents, in his ninth year 
sometimes acting as shepherd; and 
even leading the oxen yoked in the 
wagon. Later, when yet too email to 
handle the heavy musket of the period, 
he went after game with bow and ar
rows, and returned to the farmhouse 
with many a hare and partridge. 

Then came the trek into Natal, and 
he went out into the wilderness to be
gin a life of toil, care and danger. That 
was the school in which he was reared 
and in which he was trained to be what 
he is. He received his baptism of fire 
in battle with the Matabele before the 
occupation of Vechtkop, and took part 
in the repulse of the Zulus in the attack 
on the laager which followed the mas
sacre at Weenen, in Natal. At 18 he be
came assistant field cornet, and two 
years later attained full rank. Later 
on he served as commandant and com
mandant general, was one of the trium
virate during the war of independence 
{in 1880-83), and has been president 
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MARTIN L. SWEET. 

Ho Waa a Capitalist for Yeara, Cat 
Now la WorkITea Dot- '* """ 

Lara Per Week. 
^ 

itrfefT* forniief -mayor t»f 
Jfcapids and ten years ago looked 
s one of the wealthiest men in 

Michigan, now holds the pp-

weuu/ He still lives in a handsome old 
stoned mansion jon.Cul^on Street, but 
thejjttyle and the property are not in 
hisjinftme. He has some income from 
oth^ri (sources, but the humble position 
he tiUflds under the city government is 
hiS jaain dependence. Thedurties of his 

SOUTH SEA NATIVES. 

PRESIDENT KRUGER 
•(Chief Executive of the South African Re-

• public.) 

since the retrocession of the territory 
of the republic by Great Britain to its 
own government. By his people he is 
-.spoken of as the Lion of Rustenburg. 

The personal habits of President 
Kruger' are extremely simple. He never• 
lakes strong dring:himSeif, but has said 
that he- belif ' ed God gave man strong 
•drink to use, and that there is no harin 
in.its moderate use. * Although fairly 
wealthy he lives the ordinary life of a 
well-to-do Afrikander, indulging nei
ther in ostentation nor festivities. 

poor burghers he has lent money 
without;, any security, knowing, as he 

-said, thjit they were honorable men. 
In character Oom Paul is stiff-necked—-
obstinate some; say—and full ofhardi-
hood. This quality he has displayed on 

• *#»y occasions. 
while still a youth his gun, which he 

bad overloaded in order to make sure 
of a rhinoceros he was hunting, burst 
And shattered the top ofiiis left thumb. 
Before he could get ^juSis&tntije the 
wound began festering, for he was far 
distant from surgical help, and tlireat-
jfeaed mortification. He thereupon am
putated the thumb at the first joint 

'with a pocketknife,/but, finding the 
first operation insufficient, he cut off 

4fche second joint, after'which the hand 
iiealed. As his biographer says: "The 
iron who could do this is not the man to 
fee easily frightened." Many stories are 
told illustrating his strength of will 
•.and endurance, of racing contests with 
X&ffirs lasting a whole day, and his per
sonal strength in struggles with ani
mals. 

As to his plac® in history, Mr. Van 
Oprdt says, Paul Kruger has been com
pared with Washington, with Lincoln, 

sand even with Ulysses and Blucher, 
.and many other illustrious historical 

"r^rsonag^..' It ;s<c>iinds well, say?vtb£ 
state historian, fcitt the fact remains 

i ^at he can be compared with no one. 
^Fhe circumstances of his bringing up, 

itjiose in which he has gained his in
fluence and rifled over his people for 16 

^^jears^ have been so exceptional that 
Baul Kruger can be. compared with no 

^ijSther historical character. To the 
Dutch of South Africa he is simply Paul 

feftruger, a man of themselves, born into 
their troubles and tribulations, who has 

Contributed to their- trtymphs,,and is 
now, in his last years, steering them 

•4 through new dangers. 
.. Mr. Van Oordt, in concluding his 

'f^ketch, thus apostrophizes him: , 
tiv "All-peaceful lies the Lion-of Etfsten-; 

r fourg, his eye fixed on God^ his paw upon 
^flthe flag of independence. Youmarkno 

feigns of attack; only the Lion takes a 
^Vwa^eMvl .protecting graspv Btit, take 
~lic'are>! A>i the first approa&t en danger 

he erects his mane and rises up. And 
woe! woe to him, however mighty he 
be, who dares touch the flag of Trans-

- i vaal independence. The Lion then will 
jfn fight; he will defend himself to the 
.Cl last drop of his blood; and if lie must 

-fall dying and conquered, then shall it 
lie enwrapped in the vreiklett, which 
-shall make the shroud of Stephanus 

sir" Johannes Paul Kruger.**;:^ ' 
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MARTIN U SWBET. f g 
(Once a Capitalist, NowWorks for Ten 

Dollars a Week.) 

positions, demand his presence at the 
crematory eariy in the morning, and 
the sunrise usually finds him at his 
post, and in the discharge of his duties 
he is a model of fidelity. 

Mr. Sweet ia now 80 years old. He 
was born in New York state, and as a 
boy worked in his father's flouring mill 
In 1842 he came to Michigan, built mills 
at Ann Arbor, Dexter and Delhi, and 
finally in 1846 he came to Grand Rapids, 
where he purchased a mill and engaged 
in business for himself manufacturing 
flour and buying and selling grain. He 
made money rapidly, invested in city 
real estate, engaged in lumbering, was 
interested in banking and had a model 
farm, which he stockcd with Holstein 
cattle imported direct from the old 
country. He was active in promoting 
agricultural interests and was foremost 
in the affairs of the West Michigan and 
of the State Fair associations. He was 
one of the organizers of what is now 
the old National bank, and ten years 
ago held $160,000 stock in that institn 
tion and had been its president from 
the start. In 1860 he was elected mayor 
of the city, but it was his only partici
pation in political affairs. 

What became of the substantial for
tune which years of shrewd manage 
ment and hard work had accumulated 
cannot be explained even by Mr. Sweet 
himself. It is certain, however, that 
the good luck which had been his con
stant attendant for half a century sud
denly deserted him, and every venture 
he went into proved a new disaster, 
He wal the chief promoter of what was 
known as the Lowell & Hastings rail
road, and lost money in it. He engaged 
in furniture manufacturing and it 
proved a failure;; He waa interested in 
various other enterprises and was in 
doner for. various relatives in business 
deals, and 'josses sustained fell upon 
him. The crash came about five years 
ago, and the bank and other preferred 
creditors took all the property he had 
left, and even this came far from satis
fying the debts that were outstanding 
against him. 

RATHER UNFORTUNATE. 
'P. jf; - r:; 
A Chlcuco Streeif Incident Which 

Plainly Proves!the Perversity 
of the Bicycle. '/'.r* .-

Doubtless every person who rides a 
wheel has a 'very vivid and distinct 
recollection of the early struggles with 
She machine and how objects in the path 
Seemed to exercise an uncontrollable 

SIT' 

To Be Studied by Anthropologics 

iroutlfce UnittdSt&fes.^ 

Tf iL 
Vscle Sam Deeply Interested |a Bis 

Bs-pannlbel Stlchbon^lB th^, 

SCREAMED FOR HELP. 
(Fair Cyclist Attempts to Pass a Sprinkling 

OCart.) , ij' 

attraction for the unskilled rider with 
the result of a collision. 

Probably the saddest case: of this 
kind lately recorded was, according to 
the Chicago Daily News, that of a stor. 
lady who was practicing on Michigan 
avenue last Friday afternoon. 

She was evidently a beginner and 
more than half afraid of the bicycle, 
and when in attempting to pas3 a 
sprinkling. cartj.the wheel steered itself 
toward it^'she yielded, to the bike and 
rode directly against the rear of the 
cart. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the sprinkling apparatus was in full 
play and that she was almost enveloped 
in the iSiniatttre fountain she' held on 
and pedaled, meanwhile screaming 
loudly for help. 

A park policeman divined her predic 
ament and rode to her rescue, but not 
before her bicycle suit and temper had 
been completely spoiled. 

Free Sewing Schools. 
. Free sewing schools will be started 
by the Prussian government 

Complicated Machine lavtaM by 
——Aw.D. I. lh*1el«lr an Amer-

Ific *la*d *-*««*• to 
Be^'tftsfced; * s 

The United-States steamer Albatross, 
on her scientific.trip to the South seas, 
will take along one or-more anthropolo
gists, who- will make a special study 
of ttie.queer and little known peoples 
whichinhabltvatlous groups in<'Ifcly-
nesia. A first landing will be modte at 
Tahiti, in the Society islands, where, 
partly by reason of the. extreme fertility 
of the soil, which furnishes a subsist
ence without labor, the ' .hn bitants iare 
idle and dissolute. They flatten ,their 
noses, and bore a hole through thVinid-
dlc partition of that feature to accom
modate ornaments of f)owers or leath
ers. Their ears are bored also, and the 
teeth of sharks and of human beings 
are inserted. Chiefs are distinguished 
by large circular markings in tattoo 
over the whole body, while common 
folks are tattocd only about the loins. 
Another qUeer custom requires all 
women, except those of the royal fam
ily, to cut their hair off short. 

All over Polynesia'the practice of in
fanticide ia quite general, but in Tahiti 
it is particularly prevalent, young chil
dren being eoiiimonly strangled. Some 
mothers on the island are known to 
have done away with as many 'as 'ten 
of their children in this manner. Pigs, 
on the other hand, are greatly pam
pered. They are stuffed like capons 
with bread-fruit dough, and are slaugh
tered, at festivals. Weapons made for
midable by the attachment of sharks' 
teeth are used by the natives, while 
small instruments of a similar descrip
tion have been customarily employed 
for torturing and cutting up prisoners 
of war. 

From the Society islands the expedi
tion will go to the Tuamotu archipelago, 
where studies of the character already 

CH1BESB TYPEWRITER. THEY NEVER SPEAK. 

- lea a Mlaaloaary. 

merican fttisiiontfy iiu'Chinn}, 
Zi Sheffield, fpgtsideuK of the 

10 %oliegfc hijfinventw a re-j 

An 
Rev, 
Tun§-Cho ^collegfc 
marKable tj*pewHter,' capable of-print 
ing the 4,000 characters the Chinaman 
finds absolutely necessary for transact
ing hi^ ordinary business affairs. The 
S$entific ^nCe^c»n, frbni.wKii^n our il-
lustratlon is reproduced, gives't6e fol
lowing description of the machine: 

The 4,00)0 character* are gfovfped it^ 
alphabetical ordwr-«eeording tb their 
accepted spelling m English, a large 
number of those most commonly used 
being placed--!* ~a aep^nt^e group re-< 

The Mwt ̂ uatete Or<ri >HhM> 

f N o w  i a ^ £ x i s t e n p * r  j  r -

CHINESE TYPEWRITER. 
(Intricate Machine Invented by an Anerl-

can Mis^6ftary.% 

gardless of spelling. The type ar© babt 
on the under part of the5 large wheel, 
the upper side of which is coveted with 
printed characters, eaeh one exactly 
over the type it represents. The car
riage moves freely to the right or left, 
and projecting from it there is a pointer 
which is used to locate the characters 
to be printed. In operation ithe wheel 
is revolved with the left band Until the 
group or line in which the desired char
acter to be found is opposite the car
riage, and the carriage is then moved 
with the right hand to the right or left 
until the pointer covers the character 
sought for. To the right will be seen 
a little crank, one turn of which inks 
the type, while a small hammer forces 
the paper against the type, leaving a 
clear impression. The type wheel 
locks during the printing and is auto
matically corrected if slightly out of 
place, the characters being ' brought 
into perfect alignment. The mechan 
ism performs the operation of spacing, 
etc., as in other machines. 

At first thought it would seem even 
with this machine the writing of Chi
nese would be slow and tedious, but 
when it is considered that the written 
character consists of from two to twen
ty-five strokes, which even the best Chi
nese scholar writes slowly, as they 
handle the brush delicately, and that 

>a character signifies not a letter, but 
a whole word, it will be readily seen 
that Dr. Sheffield's machine saves a 
great amount of both time and labor. 

FIJI ISLAND CANNIBAL. 
(How He Looks in His Full Dress Para-

-i • - phernalia.) 

indicated will be continued. So fa
mous have the inhabitants of this group 
always been as warriors that the chief
tains of Tahiti formerly fetched nu
merous mercenaries from there. 

Next the Albatross will sail for the 
Tonga or Friendly islands, far to the 
west, whose people were ferocious can
nibals up to a century ago. On one 
island of the group the natives until re
cently used for ornaments the iron nails 
brought by the famous Capt. Cook for 
trading purposes, one nail being reck
oned as equal in value to a hen. One 
of the insignia of the king is a fly whisk. 
The early Tongans were the Phoeni
cians of Southern Polynesia, being the 
greatest of savage navigators. 

The Fijians, whom Prof. Agassiz and 
his party will visit after leaving Tonga, 
are great catchers of marine turtles, 
whose skulls they hang up in their 
temple as offerings. They prize whales' 
teeth beyond everything, the chiefs 
wearing ponderous necklaces of them. 
In the department of state at Wash
ington, by the way, is the tooth of a 
whale, which was sent to the United 
States as a treaty a number of years 
ago by a king of Fiji. 

The natives of Fiji nowadays practice 
cannibalism only occasionally and on 
the sly, but in former times they were 
habitual man-eaters. They ate pris
oners of war as a matter of course, and 
certain weaker tribes on neighboring 
islands were compelled to supply a 
stated number of human victims period
ically. Cannibalism was always a fea
ture of every festival, long wooden forks 
being used at such: grisly banquets. 

Some of their customs arel very curi
ous indeed. The mother-in-law is avoid
ed as muiib as possible, and custom de
mands that she shall avoid looking at 
her son-in-law. > , 

Held a liaer at Bay. 
The shah is a mighty hunter, a good 

shot and an enthusiastic sportsman. 
Big game is his delight. The king, like 
all the sportsmen of his country, uses 
a smooth bore and a bullet. A strange 
incident of eastern life, but a true one, 
occurred some years ago at one of 
these royal huntings. As usual, a 
couple of regiments accompanied the 
shah on his hunting party. The men 
acted as beaters. A tiger was wounded, 
and was making off under the king's 
eyes. The royal second barrel was dis
charged, but did not kill the wounded 
animal. Fearful of losing his quarry, 
the king was reloading (muzzle-loaders 
are still preferred by Persians), when 
a private soldier seized the tiger by 
the tail and detained him long enough 
for the shah to dispatch the animal. 
His majesty made that soldier a captain 
on the spot. 

^Sxecatlons In France. 
In France, when a convict is sen

tenced to death by the guillotine, the 
day of his execution is not named in 
his presence, and he knows not when he 
is to be led forth until within 15 minutes 
of the fatal moment. 

WILLIAM E. GOEBEL. 

Democratic Nominee for Governor of 
Kentncliy Waa the Bvllder 

Of Hla Own Fortano. ,<-«• 
• vS' 

William E. Goebel, the democratic 
nominee for governor of Kentucky, was 
born in Sullivan county, Pa., forty years 
ago. He is unmarried. When a boy 
he removed with his parents to Coving
ton, which has since been his home 
He was educated through his own en 
ergies, and made the friendship of Gov
ernor John W. Stephenson., who took 
him into his law offices. 

So marked was his ability that he soon 
became a partner, and on Governor 
Stephenson's death becume executor 
without bond, and still holds in trust 

SR WILLIAM E. GOEBEL. 
(Democratic Candidate for Governor ol 

Kentucky.) 

the large estate. For several years Mr, 
Goebel was a law partner of John G, 
Carlisle. His law practice is said to pay 
him $25,000 a year. 

Twelve years ago he was elected to 
the state senate from Kenton county 
and has served continuously since. He 
was a member of the constitutional con
vention, and was once a candid&te for 
judge of the court of appeals. He is 
worth, perhaps, $250,000. 
- -- ,l»- - .t i  ; - I*., 

Odd Discovery In Parla., ,-v 
An odd discovery was made when an 

old house in the Hue Gaillon, Paris, 
which had been closed and boarded up 
for twenty years, was opened, the prop
erty hating reverted to the state by the 
death of the owner, a countess, who 
left no he^rs. It had been; supposed 
that t)M>'lM>us& wks bare, and the offi
cials'were astonished to find it sump
tuously furnished from top to bottoip 
with furniture of the last century ifi 
excellent preservation, magnificent 
tapestries, paintings by the great mas
ters of the eighteenth century, a library 
of valuable books and a remarkable 
collection of china and bric-a-brac, all, 
thickly coated with dust. 

* Iri'i 
New Style of Matches. 

The French match factories are now 
turning out friction matches which 'will 
ignite on any surface, but which ore 
free from the objections raised against 
white sulphur. No smoke or odor is 
perceptible in the factories. The in
flammable ingredients of the paste are 
sesquisulphide of phosphorus and 
chlorate of potash.^ r> 

. JI 
tmenpwl ^•mcnjlWho ||aT» |Vowel^a Life"IIJ 

1*ac^-An ifectdoat Showing |h« $ 
" Helentleaa Severity of Their 

Penitential Rales 
C | 

£Afi jkrtjple ill IfViifle Wide tl'orlQ 
Magazine tells 6f the 1strangest and 
most austere order of nuns in the world, 
W 1m» dwell farSdo<wn in th^soirthw^Btern 
eortier of ^France, on we borders dt 
Spain, and under the shadow of the 
Pyrenees. These are the Bernardines 
of Anglet, sisters of St. Bernard, the 

^almost incredible severity of whosejryle 
most resembles that of the fnmtnuk 
Tnii^pist monks. Indeed, they appear 
e«m'Qloi;e meritorious when one re
members that weak women cannot beard 
the same hai^dshipS or sufferings that 
men <kn.. These devoted nuns.abandon 
themselves to a fife of solitnde.and take 
a vow of perpetual silence, which every 
one nfust allow is farmore praiseworthy 
in a woman than in one-of the sterner; 
%ex. The only occasion on which-the 
npona^jopen their lips to speak is when 
tMjjr^jbib in the prayers. If it were 
not for this the jr would probably almost 
forget how to talk! 

Over their heads, and arraUgeil so as 
almost to. conceal their faces, they wear 
long black woolen hoods, which are 
rendered the more striking by the great 
wliite crosses that are affixed to the 
backs* Each nun wears rough wooden 
sabots, and round her neck a chain, to 
which is attached a large cross. There 
ia little of the appearance of the or* 
d i n a r y  n u n  a b o u t  t h e i r  a t t i r e , . . . . . .  

It was the Abbe Cestac. a iwuiitiy 
priest of llaybnne, who founded the 
convent at Anglet in 1S39. At first, ow
ing to lack of funds, the nuns went 
through every sort of suffering, often 
having absolutely nothing to eat and 
no prospect of obtaining anything. 
However, by sheer pluck and hard work 
these: courageous woinen overcame 
every difficulty, and now, although they 

BEATS THE MOSQUITO. 

The Melaaoleatea Plelpoa IslMi | 
vers lajary Ufaa Its Hm|> 

1 ""Ml  ̂ lu tS— s 

khas f o r  VreekslWaidQngtoi 
fested {With wbug^which J$r*ys i 
c<|untcbance^ of isleepidg Cit 
loaves them^inTCcognUmBKr^nc] 
ing with intense pain. So far 
has confined its attention to the 
portion of the city'a-population* 
| There ,h«v« beep #00 uejtiins 

!bug treated ait the ̂ rwidbfeit^ Wktof 
and ^spensarieS. How many mor 
suffered cannot be,told. 
' The identity & ih|i bug has been dia> 
covered by an assistant of the ento* 

( .  l -'i ?  i : : r  • n i  
,t'; II! ) -|i (, 3 , i f f  1 1  N  
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. BERNARDINE NUNS. 
(The Mornins Procession to the Refectory.)' 

are not rich, they can at least provide 
themselves with the necessaries of life. 
Their needs, after all, are very small, 
They fast constantly, and when they do 
eat, their food consists of vegetables, 
dry bread, and, three times a week, a 
little—a very little—meat. The refec
tory is a long, narrow, whitewashed 
room , with a thatched roof an<l no ar
tificial flooring, meriily the deep sand 
of the dunes, 'whichsoever,' provides 
the most comfortable carpets. Each 
nun lias her' earthenware pitcher of 
water and a little.drawer in the rough 
deal tablei where she keeps her wooden 
spoon, fork and platter. On Fridays 
the Bernardines take their meals kneel 
ing on the sand. At the appointed hour 
they make their way in single file to the 
refectory. 

Every hour of the day is carefully 
mapped out, for the rules of the order 
insist that not a moment shall be wast
ed. There are constant prayers on 
every occasion. Each time the big clock 
of the monastery chimes the hour every 
nun falls on her knees and spends a few 
moments in prayer. Out in the fields it 
is marvelous to see how weM the oxen 
know those chimes. Directly they hear 
them they stop instinctively, starting 
on their way again the instant the sis
ters rise from their knees. 

The cemetery is as austere-looking 
as the rest of the nunnery. The graves 
are the simplest little sandy mounds, 
huddled close together in the most 
pathetic way, with a rude cross traced 
in cockle-shells upon them. At the 
head of each is a little bush, while firs 
and gloomy cypress trees are dotted 
around. Here the nuns spend much of 
their time, praying for the souls of the 
dead, sometimes at the grave of the 
Abbe Cestac's father, a holy man who 
is buried here; and sometimes in the 
tiny thatched chapel which they have 
erected. t-

PerhapS the following1 Etdry will il
lustrate better than any mere descrip
tion how minutely the penitential rules 
of "this extraordinary order are obeyed. 
Two Bernardines lived side by side for 
five years in two adjoining cells, and 
so thin a partition divided them that 
they could even hear the sound of each 
other's breathing. All this time they 
ate. at the same table and prayed in the 
same chapel. At last, one of them died, 
and according to the rule otthe order, 
the dead nun. was laid in the chapel, h<«r 
face uncovered, and the Bernardines 
filed past, throwing holy water upon the 
remains as they went. When it came 
to the turn of the next-door neighbor, 
no sooner did she catch sight- pf -the 
dead nun's face than she gave a pierc
ing shriek and fell back in # swoon. 
She had just recognized her dearest 
friend in the world, from whom she 
had parted with the deepest pain many 
years before to enter the convent. For 
five years the two friends had lived side 
by side without ever having seen each 
other's face or heard the soqnd of one 
another's voice. • > , 

rmv>  .3D was  v  
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i I'"# 9 <1^!-
I THE KIBBING BUG. * 

(Insect That Preys Upon the Countenance* : 
•taf Sleepers.) 

mological division of the agricultural ^ 
department,"wbo was bitten. It is known; 
as the melanolestes picipes. It belongs r 
to a group that feeds on other insecta 
in preference to plants. Its liking for 
humim blood ia a'liablt of recent ac* 
quiirition.Xb the^west itisoften found 
in poultry-houses, and when in largo 
numbers frequently attacks horses. 

According to the entomologists the . 
favorite food of the picipes is a bed
bug, and it is particularly fond of spec
imens freshly charged with human : 
blood. The picipeB when full grown ia -
about one inch in length and is char
acterized by .a flattened body and very . 
narrow pointed head. It has a short, 
strong beak, with a point as sharp as ^ 
that of a mosqnito. It is jet black in;.v 
color and is a night flyer. 

The piercing of the victim's skin la 
accompanied by no perceptible sensa
tion, but the swelling Bets in almost im- ; 
mediately. With the swelling comes ant 
intense burning pain, lasting often from 
two to four days. The part punctured 
swell* to ten times its normal Bize in al» 
most every case. si 

Hospital physicians use a solution ct^: 

collodion in treating the bug bites. This 
reduces the swelling in from forty-
eight to seventy-two hours. 

£!l 
ROBERT P. PORTER. 

Bto Friends Think He Woald Maka 
an Ideal and Usefal Secre-

' tary for the Colonies. 

Robert P. Porter, whose name haa 
been associated with the proposed port- i 
folioi of secretary for the colonies, 1B re
garded as an excellent man for the 
place, owing to his wide familiarity 
with the trade and industry of the: 
world at large, and particularly with 
the industrial conditions of the Antillea 
and the Orient, and in which he spent 
much time. Mr. Porter, although born 
in England, has been an American since: 

he was lfti He began his careermen » 
newspaper man in Chicago ip 1871, and 
while engaged in journalistic wojjrk he 
spent" his leisure in the study of tariffs 
and the science of statistics. Later 
he visited the industrial centers Of En-

L! Li \:i 

ROBERT P. PORTER. ^ V 
(Mentioned for the Portfolio of Secretary 

•••••;'or 4he Colonies.) ; > 

rope and wrote learned articles on for
eign trade and manufactures for the 
New York Tribune. These articles were 
afterward published in book form. Mr. 
Porter was a member of the United 
States tariff commission appointed in 
1882 by President Arthur. President 
Hayes appointed him to an important 
position in the tenth census bureau, 
and President Harrison mode him su
perintendent of the eleventh census. 
His investigations in the field of Jap
anese industry were most fruitful, and 
his articles on that subject were pub
lished in the Times-Herald. His pub
lished works are "Bread Winners 
Abroad," "The West in 1880," "Free 
Trade Folly," and the official biography 
of President McKinley. He is 17 years 
old. 

Progressive Mohammedanism. 
The fact that there are now not far 

from 130,000,000 Mussulitnans under the 
British flag entitles England to be 
called the greatest Mohammedan power 
in the world. The Mussulman popula
tion in India is estimated to be about 
80,000,000, and is steadily increasing, 
not. only by qatural growth, but by 
accretions from the Hindoos. To such 
an extent is this going on that it haa. 
brought forth a cry of alarm from many 
leading Brahmins, who see in the tend
ency of their people to accept the 
doctrines of the mp^e militant faith tha 
approaching end of their own influence. 
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